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IMPORTANCE Lipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 (Lp-PLA2) has been hypothesized to
be involved in atherogenesis through pathways related to inflammation. Darapladib is an oral,
selective inhibitor of the Lp-PLA2 enzyme.

OBJECTIVE To evaluate the efficacy and safety of darapladib in patients after an acute
coronary syndrome (ACS) event.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS SOLID-TIMI 52 was a multinational, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial that randomized 13 026 participants within 30 days of hospitalization
with an ACS (non–ST-elevation or ST-elevation myocardial infarction [MI]) at 868 sites in 36
countries.

INTERVENTIONS Patients were randomized to either once-daily darapladib (160 mg) or
placebo on a background of guideline-recommended therapy. Patients were followed up for a
median of 2.5 years between December 7, 2009, and December 6, 2013.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES The primary end point (major coronary events) was the
composite of coronary heart disease (CHD) death, MI, or urgent coronary revascularization
for myocardial ischemia. Kaplan-Meier event rates are reported at 3 years.

RESULTS During a median duration of 2.5 years, the primary end point occurred in 903
patients in the darapladib group and 910 in the placebo group (16.3% vs 15.6% at 3 years;
hazard ratio [HR], 1.00 [95% CI, 0.91-1.09]; P = .93). The composite of cardiovascular death,
MI, or stroke occurred in 824 in the darapladib group and 838 in the placebo group (15.0% vs
15.0% at 3 years; HR, 0.99 [95% CI, 0.90-1.09]; P = .78). There were no differences between
the treatment groups for additional secondary end points, for individual components of the
primary end point, or in all-cause mortality (371 events in the darapladib group and 395 in the
placebo group [7.3% vs 7.1% at 3 years; HR, 0.94 [95% CI, 0.82-1.08]; P = .40). Patients were
more likely to report an odor-related concern in the darapladib group vs the placebo group
(11.5% vs 2.5%) and also more likely to report diarrhea (10.6% vs 5.6%).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE In patients who experienced an ACS event, direct inhibition of
Lp-PLA2 with darapladib added to optimal medical therapy and initiated within 30 days of
hospitalization did not reduce the risk of major coronary events.
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L ipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 (Lp-PLA2) has
been hypothesized to play a causal role in the develop-
ment of atherosclerosis and to contribute to plaque in-

stability through pathways related to inflammation.1 A num-
ber of epidemiologic studies have shown that higher circulating
levels of Lp-PLA2 activity or mass are associated with an in-
creased risk of coronary events in primary and stable second-
ary prevention cohorts.2 Lp-PLA2 has been shown to be highly
concentrated in unstable and ruptured atherosclerotic
plaques.3 Further, in 2 case-control studies, natural defi-
ciency of Lp-PLA2 activity due to carriage of the V279F null al-
lele in the Lp-PLA2 gene was associated with a lower risk of de-
veloping coronary heart disease (CHD).4

Darapladib is a selective Lp-PLA2 inhibitor that reduces
Lp-PLA2 activity in plasma5 and in atherosclerotic plaques.6 In
phase 2 testing, darapladib did not modify total coronary ath-
eroma volume when compared with placebo on a background
of statin therapy, but it appeared to prevent necrotic core ex-
pansion as assessed by intravascular ultrasound virtual
histology.7 In the STABILITY trial (Stabilization of Atheroscle-
rotic Plaque by Initiation of Darapladib Therapy), darapladib did
not significantly reduce the primary end point of cardiovascu-
lar death, myocardial infarction (MI), or stroke in patients with
stable CHD (hazard ratio [HR], 0.94 [95% CI, 0.85-1.03]; P = .20);
however, darapladib nominally reduced the occurrence of sec-

ondary end points including major coronary events (HR, 0.90
[95% CI, 0.82-1.00]; P = .045) and total coronary events (HR, 0.91
[95% CI, 0.84-0.98]; P = .02).8 The current phase 3 trial evalu-
ated the efficacy and safety of darapladib on a background of
optimal medical therapy in patients recently hospitalized with
acute coronary syndrome (ACS).

Methods
The study design of the the SOLID-TIMI 52 trial (Stabilization
of Plaque Using Darapladib-Thrombolysis in Myocardial In-
farction 52; ClinicalTrials.gov NCT 01000727) has been previ-
ously described.9 The design was a double-blind, placebo-
controlled phase 3 trial that was conducted at 868 sites in 36
countries (eAppendix in Supplement 1). The protocol
(Supplement 2) was approved by the relevant institutional re-
view boards or ethics committees and all participants gave writ-
ten informed consent.

Study Population
Patients were considered eligible for enrollment if they had
been hospitalized with an ACS event in the 30 days prior to
randomization (unstable angina, non–ST-elevation MI, and
ST-elevation MI; Figure 1 and eAppendix 2 in Supplement 1).

Figure 1. Flow of Patients Through the SOLID-TIMI 52 Trial

525 Did not complete final visit
109 Withdrew consent (0.7% annualized rate)c

90 Vital status known
76 Alive
14 Dead

43 Lost to follow-up (0.3% annualized rate)d

24 Site closure

349 Died before final visit

37 Vital status known
33 Alive

4 Dead

24 Vital status known (after database lock)
23 Alive

1 Dead

546 Did not complete final visit
111 Withdrew consent (0.7% annualized rate)c

96 Vital status known
82 Alive
14 Dead

41 Lost to follow-up (0.3% annualized rate)d

23 Site closure

371 Died before final visit

34 Vital status known
28 Alive

6 Dead

21 Vital status known (after database lock)
18 Alive

3 Dead

6504 Included in analysis of primary end point 6522 Included in analysis of primary end point

6504 Randomized to receive darapladib
6452 Received at least 1 dose of darapladib

52 Did not receive darapladibb

6522 Randomized to receive placebo
6465 Received at least 1 dose of placebo

57 Did not receive placebob

5979 Completed final visit on or after July 1, 2013
4090 Taking study drug
1854 Premature drug discontinuation

35 Never received drug
762 Due to adverse event

5976 Completed final visit on or after July 1, 2013
4389 Taking study drug
1546 Premature drug discontinuation

41 Never received drug
431 Due to adverse event

13 026 Participants randomizeda

a Database did not include the number of individuals screened
for study participation or the number excluded before random-
ization.

b Reasons were not provided.
c A primary end point event (coronary heart disease death, myocardial

infarction, or urgent coronary revascularization for myocardial ischemia)

occurred prior to withdrawal of consent in 11 of the 109 in the darapladib
group and in 12 of the 111 in the placebo group.

d A primary end point event (coronary heart disease death, myocardial
infarction, or urgent coronary revascularization for myocardial ischemia)
occurred prior to loss to follow-up in 1 of the 43 in the darapladib group and in
4 of the 41 in the placebo group.
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All participants were required to have at least 1 additional
predictor of cardiovascular risk including age of at least 60
years, history of MI prior to the qualifying event, significant
renal dysfunction (estimated glomerular filtration rate
30-59 mL/min/1.73 m2), diabetes mellitus requiring pharma-
cotherapy, or polyvascular disease (including carotid or
peripheral arterial disease). For patients in whom a percuta-
neous coronary intervention (PCI) was planned, the proce-
dure was to be completed prior to randomization whenever
possible.

Relevant exclusion criteria included planned or com-
pleted coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery for the
qualifying event (due to an anticipated low event rate during
follow-up), current liver disease, severe renal impairment
(eGFR<30 mL/min/1.73 m2), New York Heart Association class
III or IV heart failure, poorly controlled hypertension or asthma,
a history of severe allergic reaction or anaphylaxis, and life ex-
pectancy of less than 2 years due to a condition other than car-
diovascular disease. Exclusions on the basis of poorly con-
trolled hypertension or asthma or severe allergic reactions were
based on theoretical concerns of the study drug that were not
confirmed in clinical testing.

Study Procedures
After providing informed consent, participants were
assigned using a permuted block randomization without
stratification through a telephone-based interactive voice
response system to once-daily enteric-coated darapladib
160 mg orally or matching placebo to be swallowed whole
and taken with food. Since the efficacy of darapladib could
vary by ethnicity and race, this information was self-
reported by study participants at randomization according
to prespecified categories and captured in the electronic
case-report form. After randomization, patients were to be
seen at clinic visits for routine clinical and laboratory
assessments at months 1, 3, 6, and every 6 months thereaf-
ter. Beginning at month 9, telephone visits were also con-
ducted every 6 months between clinic visits. The use of
guideline-recommended therapies for patients after an ACS
event was strongly recommended throughout the course of
the trial. Biannual performance reports were provided to
investigators that summarized adherence to standard of
care therapies and treatment goals.

End Points
In December 2013, the SOLID-TIMI 52 executive committee re-
viewed data from the recently completed STABILITY trial prior
to the unblinding or closure of the SOLID-TIMI 52 database.8

Observations from the STABILTY trial suggested that darap-
ladib may modify the incidence of major and total coronary
events, but not the incidence of noncoronary vascular events
including stroke.

On the basis of these external results that potentially in-
formed upon the efficacy of darapladib, the executive com-
mittee voted to revise the statistical analysis plan for the
SOLID-TIMI 52 trial to amend the primary end point. This de-
cision was made without communication from the indepen-
dent data monitoring committee to the executive committee

and while all members remained blinded to the SOLID-TIMI
52 results; the independent data monitoring committee was
subsequently informed of the decision. The prior secondary
end point of major coronary events (CHD death, MI, or urgent
coronary revascularization for myocardial ischemia) became
the primary end point of the trial. In turn, the composite of car-
diovascular death, MI, or stroke became a secondary end point.
The number of reported primary end point events was rela-
tively comparable under both definitions and therefore the end
point change did not substantially affect the power to evalu-
ate the primary hypothesis. The study protocol was amended
to reflect these changes. All interim analyses were conducted
prior to the amendment. The sponsor informed the US Food
and Drug Administration, the European Medicines Agency, and
the Japanese Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency of
the change.

An independent and blinded clinical events committee ad-
judicated all reported deaths (including deaths reported
through vital status searches), cardiac ischemic events (in-
cluding urgent coronary revascularization for myocardial is-
chemia), cerebrovascular events, hospitalizations for heart fail-
ure, and gastrointestinal neoplasms and polyps. Cardiovascular
end point definitions are provided in eAppendix 3 in
Supplement 1. All deaths that were unwitnessed were as-
sumed to be cardiovascular in etiology unless a noncardio-
vascular cause could be determined. As prespecified, coro-
nary revascularization events that were planned prior to
randomization but occurred postrandomization were ex-
cluded from the coronary revascularization end point defini-
tion.

Statistical Analysis
The primary efficacy analysis was conducted in the intention-
to-treat population and included all randomized partici-
pants. Patients who were event free and who subsequently
withdrew consent or were lost to follow-up were censored for
the primary end point on the date that primary end point events
were last assessed. Complete details are provided in the Re-
porting and Analysis Plan in Supplement 2. Safety analyses
were conducted among patients who received at least 1 dose
of study drug. Cox proportional hazards regression models
were used to assess the effect of darapladib on the primary end
point and additional time-to-event outcomes. For the on-
treatment analysis, patients who took the study drug and did
not experience an end point event were censored 1 day fol-
lowing the last dose of the study drug. A prespecified land-
mark analysis examined the rates of the primary end point from
randomization to 12 months and beyond 12 months of follow-
up. Patients with a primary end point event prior to 12 months
were excluded from the post 12-month analysis. A general-
ized estimating equations model with repeated measures was
used to assess the change in blood pressure over time with co-
variates that included treatment group, study visit, baseline
value, treatment group by visit, and baseline value by visit in-
teractions.

When the study was initially designed, it was deter-
mined that 1500 events would be required to yield 90%
power to detect a 15.5% reduction in the risk of the primary
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end point (HR = 0.845) for participants treated with darap-
ladib compared with placebo. On the basis of 2 planned
interim analyses, the primary end point was assessed at a
threshold of significance of P value less than .049 after
applying a flexible α-spending function. At the time of study
design, the median duration of follow-up was anticipated to
be approximately 3 years. Cumulative event rates were cal-
culated using the Kaplan-Meier method at 3 years. All CIs
were 2-sided with a 95% confidence level. Tests for sub-
group interaction were considered exploratory and assessed
at a prespecified nominal P value of less than .10. All
reported P values were 2-sided. Statistical analyses were
conducted at the TIMI Study Group and sponsor using SAS
statistical software, version 9.

Results
From December 7, 2009, until October 28, 2011, a total of 13 026
participants were randomized into the SOLID-TIMI 52 trial at
868 centers in 36 countries. The longest duration of fol-
low-up was 3.8 years with a median follow-up of 2.5 years (in-
terquartile range [IQR], 2.1-2.8 years). There were 31 167 total
patient-years of follow-up.

The final disposition of all study participants is summa-
rized in Figure 1. Vital status after July 1, 2013, was ascer-
tained in 99.6% of all randomized participants. At study
conclusion, there were 13 participants who were lost to
follow-up without known vital status. Vital status was
ascertained for an additional 71 patients who were classified
as lost prior to the close out period; of these patients, 10 had
died. During the course of the study, 220 patients withdrew
consent (0.7 per 100 person-years) of whom vital status at
the end of the trial was obtained in 186 using publically
available records (wherever permitted by local law). The
numbers of patients who were lost to follow-up or who
withdrew consent was similar between treatment groups
(Figure 1).

Baseline characteristics were well balanced between
treatment groups (Table 1). The median age of the study
population was 64 years and 74.5% of patients were men.
The qualifying ACS event was ST-elevation MI in 45.2%,
non–ST-elevation MI in 42.7%, and unstable angina in 12.2%
of participants. In the course of treatment for the index
event, 86.0% underwent cardiac catheterization and 76.7%
underwent PCI prior to randomization. The median time
between the date of hospitalization for the qualifying event
and randomization was 14 days. At the baseline visit, 94.6%
of patients were receiving a statin and 46.1% were recorded
to have been taking a statin for at least 8 weeks prior to ran-
domization. The median low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cho-
lesterol concentration was 74.9 mg/dL (interquartile range
[IQR], 57.1-96.9 mg/dL). The use of other evidence-based
therapies for patients after ACS was comparably high (>85%
for each type of medication, including high proportions of
patients using aspirin, a β-blocker, and a P2Y12 inhibitor at
randomization), and well-balanced between treatment
groups (Table 1).

Efficacy
At the end of follow-up, the primary end point of major coro-
nary events (CHD death, MI, or urgent coronary revasculariza-
tion for myocardial ischemia) had occurred in 903 of 6504 par-
ticipants in the darapladib group and 910 of 6522 participants
in the placebo group (16.3% vs 15.6% at 3 years; HR, 1.00 [95%
CI, 0.91-1.09]; P = .93; Figure 2, Table 2). The secondary end
point of cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke occurred in 824
darapladib-assigned participants and 838 placebo-treated pa-
tients (15.0% vs 15.0% at 3 years; HR, 0.99 [95% CI, 0.90-1.09];
P = .78; eFigure 1 in Supplement 1). There were no statistically
significant differences between treatment groups in the inci-
dence and number of events for the individual components of
the primary end point or additional secondary end points
(Table 2). The risk of all-cause mortality was similar between
the treatment groups and occurred in 371 patients in the dara-
pladib group and 395 patients in the placebo group (7.3% vs 7.1%
at 3 years; HR, 0.94 [95% CI, 0.82-1.08]; P = .40). Additional ef-
ficacy end points are reported in Table 2. The number of MI
events by treatment group, according to the Universal Classi-
fication of MI,10 is shown in the eTable in Supplement 1.

Subgroups
At a prespecified threshold of P value less than .10, there was
no evidence of heterogeneity across the majority of prespeci-
fied subgroups including age, region, renal dysfunction, and
other comorbid conditions for the primary end point (Figure 3).
An interaction of nominal significance was observed on the ba-
sis of sex (P value for interaction = .04) and race (P value for
interaction = .07). No gradient of efficacy for darapladib vs pla-
cebo was observed for patients with higher baseline LDL cho-
lesterol concentrations (P value for interaction = .17) or higher
baseline Lp-PLA2 activity (P value for interaction = .98). The
treatment interaction on the basis of sex was no longer sig-
nificant when the secondary end point of cardiovascular death,
MI, or stroke was examined (P value for interaction = .29; eFig-
ure 2 in Supplement 1).

Safety
The incidence of any serious adverse event was similar be-
tween treatment groups (Table 3). Any adverse event leading
to drug discontinuation was 17% in the darapladib group and
12% in the placebo group. Consistent with prior studies, pa-
tients treated with darapladib were more likely to report an
odor-related concern than those in the placebo group (pre-
dominantly odor of the feces, urine, and skin; 11.5% vs 2.5%)
and diarrhea (10.6% vs 5.6%) and these concerns contributed
to a higher rate of study drug discontinuation in the darap-
ladib group. The incidence of malignancy was similar for pa-
tients randomized to darapladib or placebo (Table 3). The
change in blood pressure was similar between treatment groups
with a trend toward a smaller increase in systolic blood pres-
sure over time for patients taking darapladib compared with
those in the placebo group (adjusted mean difference be-
tween treatment groups, −0.8 mmHg [95% CI, −1.4 to −0.2];
P = .01). Darapladib did not have a significant effect over time
on LDL cholesterol (P = .98), HDL cholesterol (P = .25), or tri-
glycerides (P = .97), as compared with placebo.
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Sensitivity Analyses
As a sensitivity analysis, an ontreatment analysis was con-
ducted; darapladib did not reduce the risk of major coronary

events (CHD death, MI, or urgent coronary revascularization
for myocardial ischemia) for patients while taking the study
drug (HR, 0.98 [95% CI, 0.89-1.08]; P = .67).

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of Patients in the SOLID-TIMI 52 Trial

No. (%)

Darapladib
(n = 6504)

Placebo
(n = 6522)

Age, median (IQR), y 64 (59-70) 64 (59-71)

Aged 60 y or older 4784 (73.6) 4877 (74.8)

Women 1657 (25.5) 1669 (25.6)

BMI, median (IQR)a 28 (25-31) 28 (25-31)

Current smokerb 1227/6501 (18.9) 1245/6513 (19.1)

Race

White 5452 (83.8) 5469 (83.9)

Black 155 (2.4) 160 (2.5)

Asian 788 (12.1) 785 (12.0)

Otherc 109 (1.7) 108 (1.7)

Regiond

North America 1398 (21.5) 1408 (21.6)

South America 472 (7.3) 483 (7.4)

Western Europe 1842 (28.3) 1846 (28.3)

Eastern Europe 1889 (29.0) 1884 (28.9)

Asia Pacific 903 (13.9) 901 (13.8)

Hypertension 4793 (73.7) 4762 (73.0)

Hyperlipidemia 4191 (64.5) 4165 (63.9)

Diabetes mellitus (with or without
pharmacotherapy)

2275 (35.0) 2227 (34.1)

Prior event

MI 2013 (31.0) 2033 (31.2)

PCI 1532 (23.6) 1580 (24.2)

Index event

Unstable angina 795 (12.2) 789 (12.1)

Non–ST-elevation MI 2708 (41.6) 2851 (43.7)

ST-elevation MI 3001 (46.1) 2882 (44.2)

ST-segment deviation on
electrocardiogramb

4652/6502 (71.5) 4575/6517 (70.2)

Activities performed for qualifying event

Catheterizationb 5586/6503 (85.9) 5615/6522 (86.1)

PCI prior to randomization 4995 (76.8) 4996 (76.6)

Fibrinolytic 610 (9.4) 593 (9.1)

Time from qualifying event to randomization,
median (IQR), d

15 (6-23) 14 (6-23)

Baseline measurements

eGFR,b ≤60mL/min/1.73m2 744/6373 (11.7) 759/6393 (11.9)

Lp-PLA2 activity, median IQR,
nmol/min/mL

172.5 (142.7-208.0) 174.4 (143.7-208.2)

LDL cholesterol, median IQR, mg/dL 74.9 (56.8-96.9) 74.9 (57.1-97.3)

Use of concomitant medical therapyb

Aspirin 6272/6503 (96.4) 6287/6518 (96.5)

P2Y12 inhibitor 5740/6503 (88.3) 5761/6518 (88.4)

Statin 6131/6503 (94.3) 6186/6518 (94.9)

High-potency statine 2605/5848 (44.6) 2496/5891 (42.4)

β-Blocker 5669/6503 (87.2) 5695/6518 (87.4)

ACE-I or ARB 5381/6503 (82.7) 5374/6518 (82.4)

Abbreviations: ACE-I, angiotensin
converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB,
angiotensin II receptor blocker; BMI,
body mass index; eGFR, estimated
glomerular filtration rate; IQR,
interquartile range; LDL, low-density
lipoprotein; Lp-PLA2,
lipoprotein-associated phospholipase
A2; MI, myocardial infarction; PCI,
percutaneous coronary intervention.
a BMI is calculated as weight in

kilograms divided by height in
meters squared.

b Data are reported as No./total
No. (%).

c Category includes patients of
American Indian or Alaka native
descent, native Hawaiian or other
Pacific Islander, or patients of mixed
race descent.

d Patients in Australia and New
Zealand are included within the Asia
Pacific category and patients in
Israel and South Africa are included
within the Western Europe
category.

e A high-potency statin was defined
as atorvastatin of at least 40 mg,
rosuvastatin of at least 20 mg, or
simvastatin of at least 80 mg daily.
Data on statin potency were lacking
in 578 patients. Denominators were
omitted in instances where there
were no missing values.
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Since early events after ACS may not have been modifi-
able with an antiinflammatory therapeutic, a prespecified
landmark analysis was conducted. Darapladib did not
reduce the incidence of major coronary events from the
time of randomization to 12 months (HR, 1.04 [95% CI, 0.92-
1.16]) or events that occurred from 12 months through long-
term follow-up (HR, 0.94 [95% CI, 0.81-1.09]).

Discussion

In patients who were stabilized after an ACS event, darap-
ladib did not reduce the risk of recurrent major coronary
events through a median of 2.5 years of follow-up when
added to existing guideline-recommended therapies. Fur-

Figure 2. Primary End Point of the SOLID-TIMI 52 Trial
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Table 2. Efficacy End Points Through Follow-up in the SOLID-TIMI 52 Trial

No. (%)a

Hazard Ratio
(95% CI)

P
Value

Darapladib
(n = 6504)

Placebo
(n = 6522)

Primary End Point

Major coronary events (CHD death, MI,
or urgent coronary revascularization
for myocardial ischemia)

903 (16.3) 910 (15.6) 1.00 (0.91-1.09) .93

CHD death 211 (3.8) 241 (4.2) 0.88 (0.73-1.05) .16

MI (fatal and nonfatal) 547 (10.3) 564 (10.2) 0.97 (0.86-1.09) .63

Urgent coronary revascularization
for myocardial ischemia

237 (4.2) 218 (3.6) 1.09 (0.91-1.31) .36

Secondary and Exploratory End Points

Cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke 824 (15.0) 838 (15.0) 0.99 (0.90-1.09) .78

CHD death or MI 701 (12.9) 725 (12.9) 0.97 (0.87-1.07) .55

Cardiovascular death 243 (4.6) 268 (4.7) 0.91 (0.76-1.08) .27

All-cause deathb 371 (7.3) 395 (7.1) 0.94 (0.82-1.08) .40

Stroke (fatal and nonfatal) 145 (2.5) 130 (2.7) 1.12 (0.88-1.42) .35

Hospitalization for unstable angina 269 (4.7) 245 (4.0) 1.10 (0.93-1.31) .28

Any coronary revascularizationc 926 (16.3) 967 (16.6) 0.96 (0.87-1.05) .33

Heart failure requiring hospitalization 237 (4.1) 244 (4.4) 0.97 (0.81-1.16) .75

Total coronary events (CHD death, MI, hospitalization
for unstable angina, or any coronary
revascularization)c

1290 (22.3) 1352 (22.7) 0.95 (0.88-1.03) .20

Total vascular events (cardiovascular death, MI,
stroke, unstable angina, noncoronary ischemic event,
any revascularization [coronaryc and noncoronary],
or limb amputation)

1531 (26.3) 1577 (26.7) 0.97 (0.90-1.04) .40

New-onset diabetes mellitus 192 (5.3) 205 (5.7) 0.94 (0.78-1.15) .57

Abbreviations: CHD, coronary heart
disease; MI, myocardial infarction.
a Percentages are cumulative 3-year

Kaplan-Meier event rates;
new-onset diabetes mellitus cases
include only those participants
without known diabetes mellitus at
randomization.

b Thirteen additional deaths were
reported after study completion.

c Excluding postrandomization
coronary revascularization
procedures that were planned prior
to randomization.
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ther, darapladib did not reduce the risk of any cardiovascu-
lar end point, including any of the individual components of
the primary end point. These results were consistent across
key subgroups including those stratified by baseline LDL
cholesterol concentration and baseline Lp-PLA2 activity
level. Our findings therefore do not support a strategy of
targeted Lp-PLA2 inhibition with darapladib in patients sta-
bilized after an ACS event who are similar to those enrolled
into this trial.

Prior to the current study, there was evidence to support
the theory that inhibition of the Lp-PLA2 enzyme would trans-

late into clinical benefit. LpPLA2 is known to hydrolyze oxi-
dized LDL particles leading to the production of byproducts
that have been shown through in vitro experiments to exert
proinflammatory and proapoptotic effects.11-13 Lp-PLA2 has
been identified in unstable and ruptured plaques3 and is
strongly expressed in macrophages in lesions prone to
rupture.14 Further, direct inhibition of Lp-PLA2 activity has
been shown to inhibit progression to advanced coronary ath-
erosclerotic lesions in diabetic and hypercholesterolemic
swine.15 In phase 2 testing, darapladib appeared to stabilize the
necrotic core size in coronary atherosclerotic plaques as com-

Figure 3. Prespecified Subgroups of Interest for the SOLID-TIMI 52 Trial

P Value for
Interaction

Favors
Darapladib

Favors
Placebo

1.0 2.01.2 1.60.5 0.7

Hazard Ratio (95% CI)

Subgroup
Hazard Ratio

(95% CI)

Darapladib

Coronary Heart Disease Death, Myocardial Infarction, or
Urgent Coronary Revascularization for Myocardial Ischemia

Overall 1.00 (0.91-1.09)

Age, y

.79
≥60 0.99 (0.89-1.10)

<60 1.02 (0.85-1.21)

Sex
Men 0.94 (0.84-1.05)

.04
Women 1.17 (0.98-1.40)

White race

.07
Yes 0.96 (0.87-1.06)

No 1.22 (0.96-1.54)

Current smoker
Yes 1.15 (0.93-1.42)

.13
No 0.96 (0.87-1.07)

Unstable angina 0.88 (0.67-1.14)

Statin use >8 wk prior to randomization
Yes 0.97 (0.86-1.10)

.39
No 1.06 (0.91-1.22)

Estimated glomerular filtration rate, mL/min/1.73m2

<60 0.91 (0.73-1.13)
.45

≥60 0.99 (0.90-1.10)

Baseline low-density liprotein cholesterol, mg/dL
<70 0.91 (0.79-1.06)

.1770-<100 0.95 (0.81-1.11)

≥100 1.13 (0.94-1.35)

Baseline lipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 activity, nmol/min/mL
≤154.3 0.96 (0.81-1.14)

.98154.4-≤195.2 0.99 (0.83-1.17)

>195.2 0.97 (0.83-1.14)

Diabetes mellitus
Yes 0.96 (0.84-1.10)

.55
No 1.02 (0.90-1.15)

Region
North America 0.94 (0.78-1.14)

.45

Index diagnosis
ST-elevation myocardial infarction 1.06 (0.91-1.24)

.46Non–ST-elevation myocardial infarction 1.00 (0.88-1.14)

Western Europe 0.93 (0.78-1.10)

Eastern Europe 1.06 (0.89-1.26)

Asia Pacific 0.97 (0.73-1.27)

Placebo

No. of
Events/

Total No.

3-y
Kaplan-Meier

Rate, %
15.6910/6522

15.4

16.1

15.7

15.4

16.1

13.0

14.3

15.9

16.2

19.3

11.7

24.4

14.6

14.9

16.0

16.9

15.2

14.9

17.4

170/759

729/5634

366/2746

304/2144

228/1499

267/1989

275/2026

316/2033

20.2

13.2

18.0

672/4877

238/1645

682/4853

228/1669

785/5469

125/1053

223/1408

11.9

19.2

164/1245

744/5268

120/789

495/2848

352/3338

404/2227

506/4295

314/2882

476/2851

16.6275/1846

14.6245/1884

12.1103/901

14.564/483

No. of
Events/

Total No.

3-y
Kaplan-Meier

Rate, %
16.3903/6504

15.7

17.9

15.5

18.6

16.4

16.1

17.9

15.9

15.0

20.0

13.1

151/744

724/5629

336/2749

292/2171

246/1447

265/2045

266/2004

303/1994

25.6

15.0

14.3

15.9

20.0

15.4

16.0

17.6

20.6

14.0

17.7

652/4784

251/1720

641/4847

262/1657

752/5452

151/1052

208/1398

13.7

19.5

184/1227

718/5274

107/795

477/2828

368/3303

395/2275

508/4229

344/3001

452/2708

16.3255/1842

16.5261/1889

12.1100/903

18.079/472South America 1.28 (0.92-1.78)

Prespecified subgroups of interest for the primary composite end point of coronary heart disease death, myocardial infarction, or urgent coronary revascularization
for myocardial ischemia.
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pared with placebo; however, it did not modify atheroma
volume.7 Although not a demonstration of causality, epide-
miologic data have shown that higher Lp-PLA2 activity and
mass are associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular
events in stable individuals, independent of clinical risk
factors.2 However, the epidemiologic data have not always been
consistent and the role that Lp-PLA2 may play in atherogen-
esis has often been disputed. Although 2 large case-control
studies in South Korean males demonstrated that individuals
with reduced Lp-PLA2 activity due to carriage of the V279F null
allele were at lower risk of developing CHD,4 prior genetic stud-
ies yielded conflicting results.1 In addition, inhibition of
Lp-PLA2 with darapladib has not been shown to significantly
reduce other markers of inflammation such as C-reactive
protein.5,7

Despite the aforementioned preclinical and observa-
tional data that suggested that Lp-PLA2 may contribute to the
progression of atherosclerosis, the current study of more than
13 000 patients with ACS demonstrated no clinical efficacy for
the Lp-PLA2 inhibitor darapladib. Therefore, a key question is
whether these findings definitively inform upon the role that
Lp-PLA2 may play in atherogenesis.

In the STABILITY trial, darapladib also did not achieve a
reduction in the primary end point of cardiovascular death,
MI, or stroke (HR, 0.94 [95% CI, 0.85-1.03]; P = .20), yet
directionally favorable signals were observed to suggest that
darapladib may reduce the risk of coronary events in
patients with stable CHD. Specifically, in the STABILITY
trial, darapladib reduced the risk of major coronary events
(HR, 0.90 [95% CI, 0.82-1.00]; P = .045) and total coronary
events (HR, 0.91 [95% CI, 0.84-0.98]; P = .02).8 Although a
nominal reduction in these 2 secondary end points could
only be considered exploratory, the findings appeared bio-
logically plausible.

However, these observations were not confirmed in the
current study. Moreover, a signal of efficacy was not ob-
served when a landmark analysis was conducted to evaluate
the drug’s efficacy once patients were stabilized for 12 months
beyond their ACS event. Nonetheless, it remains possible that
differences in the study populations and the duration of fol-
low-up between the 2 phase 3 trials of darapladib may have con-
tributed to the lack of apparent benefit in the current clinical
trial. Prior studies have demonstrated that Lp-PLA2 mass and
activity are not prognostic when assessed early after hospi-
talization with ACS,16,17 but are associated with an increased
risk of cardiovascular events in patients with stable CHD.16,18-20

Supporting these prior observations, baseline Lp-PLA2 activ-
ity levels were not associated with a treatment benefit with
darapladib in the current study; although tests for subgroup
interactions were relatively underpowered.

However, 2 large clinical trials of darapladib have now failed
to significantly reduce the risk of future cardiovascular events.
Although these results do not support a role for Lp-PLA2 as a
direct therapeutic target, it may be challenging to demon-
strate incremental benefit for an Lp-PLA2 inhibitor beyond ex-
isting therapies for the management of ACS. In particular, in
addition to their favorable effects on lipid parameters, statins
reduce Lp-PLA2 activity and mass to an extent that cannot be

predicted based on the change in LDL concentration alone.15

In addition, although unlikely, the possibility that Lp-PLA2 re-
mains an important target cannot be excluded, but variable
plaque penetration of the drug or unidentified off-target ef-
fects of darapladib could be responsible for the absence of ef-
ficacy in the current study.

Although the current trial did not demonstrate clinical ef-
ficacy for darapladib, there are limitations that can be consid-
ered. The study design did not screen patients on the basis of
their Lp-PLA2 activity levels; therefore, this study cannot ex-
clude the possibility that patients with higher baseline levels
of Lp-PLA2 activity would benefit from treatment. However,
a gradient of efficacy was not observed when groups were
stratified on the basis of Lp-PLA2 activity. The study also did
not target a specific degree of Lp-PLA2 inhibition; however, the
160-mg dose of darapladib is anticipated to achieve an ap-
proximate 66% reduction in Lp-PLA2 activity on a back-
ground of statin therapy. In addition, many cardiovascular
events occurring early after ACS may relate more to throm-
botic mechanisms and may not be modifiable through Lp-PLA2

inhibition, which could have limited the ability of this study
to detect a difference. However, clinical efficacy was not ob-
served through 2.5 years of follow-up.

Overall, these results highlight some of the challenges that
may occur during the development of novel therapeutics that
are directed toward the inflammatory cascade. In particular,

Table 3. Incidence of Reported Adverse Events in the SOLID-TIMI 52 Trial

Event

No. (%)a

Darapladib
(n = 6452)

Placebo
(n = 6465)

Any serious adverse event 2933 (45.5) 3011 (46.6)

Any adverse event leading
to study drug
discontinuation

1094 (17.0) 777 (12.0)

ALT≥3 × upper limit
normal (central
laboratory)b

43/6046 (0.7) 49/6067 (0.8)

Diarrhea 686 (10.6) 362 (5.6)

Any odor-related eventc 743 (11.5) 159 (2.5)

Feces 524 (8.1) 64 (1.0)

Urine 344 (5.3) 65 (1.0)

Skin 241 (3.7) 23 (0.4)

Renal failured

Serious adverse event 76 (1.2) 66 (1.0)

Serious or nonserious
adverse event

164 (2.5) 160 (2.5)

Any investigator-reported
cancer

298 (4.6) 293 (4.5)

Any adjudicated
gastrointestinal cancer

57 (0.88) 60 (0.93)

Abbreviation: ALT, alanine aminotransferase.
a Denominators were omitted in instances where there were no missing values.

Incidence rates are reported in the safety population (patients who took at
least 1 dose of study drug).

b Data are reported as No./total No./(%).
c Any odor-related event included any report of abnormal odor or a reported

change in taste (dysgeusia).
d Renal failure events were reported by the investigator based on a clinical

diagnosis of a new or worsening condition.
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inflammation acts along many complex and redundant path-
ways that may attenuate the utility of blocking highly spe-
cific targets. Further, reliable surrogate end points are lack-
ing to gain insights into a drug’s efficacy prior to phase 3 testing.
Although promising advances have been made in imaging mo-
dalities that allow for detailed plaque assessment, whether
these surrogate end points can be translated into clinical events
remains unknown.

Conclusions

Among patients who experienced an ACS event, direct
Lp-PLA2 inhibition with darapladib added to optimal medical
therapy and initiated within 30 days of hospitalization did not
reduce the risk of major coronary events through 2.5 years of
follow-up.
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